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Dill Welcomes New Students

(Editors' note: The following speech was presented by President Dill at Knights Auditorium on Thursday, September 5.)

What does a program officer working on issues of prison reform for the Ford Foundation share with an evangelist to North Dakota, a State Department policy analyst, the owners of Procter & Gamble, bankers at a bank in Boston, a professional photographer in Tennessee, and real estate developers in New York and New York City?

Can the president of Pepsi-Cola USA have any sympathy for the individual who has developed a line of clothing to help promote Coca-Cola? Or does Edsel Ford have any time for the seasoned executive at Chrysler, or a rising member of the American Motors management team? If you shop at Rbitebgs at the Grand Canyon, in the Beverly Hills Computer Store, in Montana's VIGA chain, or at the main department stores in Knoxville, Tennessee, or Greenhouse, South Carolina, or a number of major retail stores in Venezuela—or if you seek investment advice from Boston to San Diego, are there common threads?

There are: all these references are to Babson graduates, showing in a very limited way the great variety of lives and careers that your predecessors have built from their educations and experiences here. This variety is what I want to comment on, because it has a bearing on what you should look for and on what we want to try to offer you.

The variety of directions that graduates have taken should give pause to some of you who have arrived at Babson with very specific and narrow thoughts about what you will study here and what you will do afterwards. If you have such narrow plans—even if you have a sure shot and all the right incentives for taking over a family business—look beyond the things you or your advisors think are essential.

The undergraduate years are not a time for specialization. In courses and in your career activities, college is a time to explore in new directions. Ten years from now you may not really want to be an accountant, an IBM district manager, the owner of your own enterprise, or even Dad’s successor. Even if your interests held the world around you is going to change. My generation, which knew computers and robots in college only as science-fiction fantasies, has had to come to terms with both before we reached mid-career. You—graduating in an era which has downsized the study of languages, geography, and other cultures—can be sure of living your lives in a very internationalized, very interdependent world. Even if your choices of courses and activities seem obvious to you, you should look toward some very well defined career goals, hedge by seeking breadth.

Some of you are the opposite extremes. You chose Babson for reasons other than its management focus, and you may be worried that what we offer leads only to business careers. The record shows otherwise. Our board chairman, an alumnus, is a distinguished Boston lawyer and only one of a large number of graduates who have gone on to law school. Joining the evangelist and photographer are college professors, writers, government officials, and masters of one of the most difficult management tasks—being full-time parents.

Learning the things that are important for managing means learning things that are important for many other careers—to solve complex situations as a problem-solver or as a developer of opportunities, to use words and numbers well in the difficult art of communicating with others, to understand the mix of cultural and technological forces that are shaping our futures, to appreciate political and economic ideas which underlie a free society, to learn to persuade and to lead, and to have a sense of values and place in society when faced with ethical choices or questions of civic responsibility. Learning to manage, as we try to have you do it at Babson, involves your studies in liberal arts as well as in your courses in business. It involves your extra curricular as well as your academic commitments. It is liberal education with a concern for practical outcomes.

The variety of things our graduates have gone into, finally, underscores another dimension of what Babson encourages—an entrepreneurial spirit. All of us at the College take pride in the campus activities and businesses that developed while students are still enrolled—in fact, we have already had exposure to some of you who are bringing businesses you already have underway to Babson. We are glad that IBM, John Hancock, Merrill Lynch, Bank of Boston, and Atlas-Lay hire our graduates; but we do not keep score as some schools do according to how many graduates land with the Forbes 500. Babson makes an extraordinary contribution through supplying talent to medium-sized and smaller firms, many of which offer opportunities for challenge and experience that large firms seldom match. And Babson expects continued growth in the percentage of alumni (now about 1 in 5) who eventually start businesses of their own.

President Dill

New student profile, find out all about the Class of 1989, page 2.

Business needs help from Congress, from columnist Donald Lambro, page 5.

New movies due out this semester, some of the hottest movies of the year will be released soon. Page 7.

Soccer looks for a comeback year, Men’s soccer seeks title this year, page 12.
Campus Capsules

Democrats may become extinct at Brigham Young U. where in just two years the BYU College Democrats has grown from a club with more than 100 active members to one which is "virtually non-existent." One observer says the Democrats have fallen on hard times because it is currently fashionable to be conservative and Republican at BYU.

College textbooks is a $1.3 billion a year industry, according to the Association of America Publishers. Sales rose 4.1 percent in flat market in 1984, mainly because of inflation.

A New Divestment Movement is set to hit campuses this fall. The Young Conservative Foundation has already organized on more than 30 campuses in seven states in preparation for its Save the Oppressed People Committee (STOP) Campaign - an effort to persuade American industry from doing business with the Soviet Union, employing tactics similar to the student anti-apartheid movement.

Academic quality is more important than financial aid for those moving to a college. The College Board reports that, among high school seniors with the top SAT scores, scholarships led fewer than 20% to choose one college over another.

Breaking the mold: Of the 12 million college students in the U.S., only 2 million are full-time, living on campus and aged 18-22.

Ending a 14-month investigation, the U. of Southern California expelled 17 students for attempting to change their grades through payoffs to employees in the records and registration office.

Study Coming to Babson

In the next few weeks, Babson College students will be selected to answer a few questions about how much money they spend while going to college in Massachusetts. The information will be used in a study designed to show the importance of the independent colleges and universities in Massachusetts to the state's economy.

The questionnaire about student spending is short and easy to answer. No one will be asked to give their names and the information will be pooled with similar information gathered from other Massachusetts independent colleges and universities students. The Social Welfare Research Institute at Boston College in conducting the study for the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities in Massachusetts (AICUM). All of the association's member institutions, including Babson College, will participate in the study.

In addition to the information on student spending the study will include data on how much the colleges themselves spend on items like salaries, maintenance and capital expenditures.

A similar study conducted for AICUM in 1983 showed that the independent colleges and universities and their students generated a $7.9 billion impact on the Massachusetts economy.

New Student Profile

By Paula Gerry

"Diverse" best describes this year's new students. According to the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, 354 freshmen and 99 transfer students will begin classes on Monday.

The Class of 1989 hails from 27 states and 26 countries. 168 students (47 percent) are Massachusetts residents. 32 students (9 percent) are from Connecticut and 30 students (8 percent) will be arriving from New York. Freshmen from as far away as Arizona (1 student), California (4), South Dakota (1), and Wisconsin (2) are among those entering Babson this week. Among the countries represented by international students are Columbia (5 students), Bhutan (1), India (1), Ireland (1), and Vietnam (1).

Entering students continue to fare well academically. This year's class averaged 496 on the verbal section of the SAT and 583 on the math section. 57% of the freshmen were ranked in the top 30% of their classes.

President's Welcome

Dill, from page one

You are good candidates for success--that you would have not passed the hurdles that Dean Carver and his admissions staff have set. We cannot predict, in a diverse and fast changing world, where your best opportunities and challenges will lie. Our hope is to send you out with a better sense of what that world is like and of how it is evolving--and with skills and tools for coping with it. We cannot guarantee your success at Babson or afterwards, but we are committed to working with you to develop. Our goal is to prepare you in both a "mind-on" and "hands-on" way for the mix of things that represent accomplishment and contribution through career, participation and effect as a citizen, and fulfillment in continuous individual growth satisfaction.

Welcome to Babson

Would you like to earn a little extra cash?

Call the Exchange at 4396 or 4380 and ask for Stephen or Brian.

A good environment and a fun place to work!
Free Press Guidelines

1985 - 86

The Free Press is the student-run weekly paper on campus. As a major source of communication on campus, we have three responsibilities. First, we report the news. Second, we zero-in on interesting highlights of the college. And third, and most importantly, we are a vehicle of student opinion among students and to the trustees, administrators, and faculty. The following guidelines will help you get the most out of the Free Press.

DEADLINES
The deadline for all material is Monday, NOON, for publication the same week. The deadline may be extended by the appropriate editor as circumstances dictate.

ARTICLES
The Free Press covers all major events on campus. However, if you feel that there is something significant that should be reported, please contact one of the editors. If submitting an article, please type double-spaced and include your name and telephone number. Articles may be sent through the campus mail to Box 140.

FLASHES
Flashes, or personal messages, should be sent to Box 140 by Tuesday. Wednesday flashes will not be accepted. The sender’s name must be included. The Free Press reserves the right to edit flashes due to space constraints.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are an important way of communicating your beliefs and opinions to the campus. Send your letters to Box 140. Please include your name and telephone number. Names will be withheld by request.

CLUB CORNER
It is up to the individual organizations to publicize their events and meetings. The ideal way of publicizing your organization’s activities and special events is through Club Corner, a weekly feature in the paper. All articles for Club Corner should be typed and submitted to the paper by NOON on Monday. All Club Corner notices are subject to space constraints.

OPEN FORUM
Open Forum is a column for members of the Babson Community to express their ideas in a longer format than that in a “Letter to the Editor”. Please follow guidelines for submitting articles. Please limit Open Forum to a maximum length of 500 words.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Students and organizations receive a discount on display advertising. In addition, FREE events on campus may be advertised at a 50 percent discount on display rates. Send your advertisement to Box 140 or contact ad manager Jim Farrick.

The primary objective of the Free Press is communication. We only know what you tell us. If your organization wants to communicate with the campus, it is your responsibility to contact us.

MEET THE PRESS
Here’s Another Reason Why You’d Enjoy Working For The Paper:
NUMBER 17. You Don’t Have To Wash Sweaty Clothes.

THE BABSON FREE PRESS
Every Wednesday Night The Free Press is Produced in the Basement of Park Manor Central. Feel Free to Stop By With Any Questions, Criticisms, or to Talk With Current Staff Members. We’re Waiting To Hear From You !!!!!

Babson International Student Organization, you haven’t seen anything yet! For more information write to box 2418.

Sigma Kappa is having a balloon and dart booth at the Student Activities fair on Sunday. We extend an invitation to all freshmen and transfers to drop by the fair to talk to us and other organizations. On September 13th we will be present at the all Greek party.

If anyone is interested in learning more about sorority life on campus please contact Chris Dunne, President of Panhellenic Council at box 1003, ext. 4605.

The Free Press will be sponsoring “Picture Yourself a Star!” at the Student Activities Fair on Sunday, September 8. We invite all new students to come over and Meet the Press!

On Sunday afternoon, the annual Student Activities Fair will be held in the Park Manor Quad. Here’s your chance to find out about all campus organizations. They’ll be plenty of food, games, and entertainment for all, so come on down!
WELCOME
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE WILL BE OPEN

THURSDAY, SEPT. 5
8:00AM to 10:00PM

BOOKSTORE HOURS

Friday - Sept. 6
Saturday - Sept. 7
Monday thru Thursday - Sept. 9-12
Friday - Sept. 13

FALL 1985

8:00AM to 4:00PM
9:00AM to 5:00PM
8:00AM to 10:00PM
8:00AM to 4:00PM

REGULAR FALL HOURS

Monday and Thursday
8:00 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Our two-cents worth

The Freep Speaks

Well, it’s that time of year again. All those lucky new students get to hear what seems like endless advice from every person on campus. Just so we don’t feel left out, here’s the Freep Press’ two-cents worth:

1. Introduce yourself to your roommate. It will make the next nine months easier. It’s not that difficult...just extend your hand and offer a welcome.

2. Get to know your professors outside of class. They’re people, too, and you may find that some of them are pretty interesting.

3. Say hello to someone you’ve never met who looks intriguing. You never know what might happen...

4. Scoping is a national pastime at all orientations. Join in!

5. Go to a fraternity or sorority party even if you have no intention of joining. It’s a college experience that cannot be missed.

6. Get involved. We know, we know, everyone and his brother has told you this. It’s true, though. The “Babson Experience” comes from community.

7. To learn why Babson is Business, join the Babson Student Federal Credit Union. It’s an incredible operation.

8. Don’t set yourself on a career or major too soon. Who knows? Maybe you’d like marketing better than accounting or finance.

9. Join the Freep Press! (Of course we’re going to advertise ourselves.) Here’s an organization where you can belong, no matter what your interests. Visit us in the basement of Park Manor Central.

10. Don’t feel you have to hang around the campus all the time. The World’s Greatest City is twenty minutes away (not to mention dozens of other colleges).

11. Go to any Babson sports event and be an athletic supporter.

12. Finally, have a positive attitude and a fresh outlook and get involved!!! Good luck for a fun and successful year!
UPCOMING FILM RELEASES

THE DOCTOR AND THE DEVILS

Based on a screenplay by the poet Dylan Thomas, adapted by the Academy Award-nominated writer of The Dresser, Ronald Harwood, Brookfield's The Doctor and the Devils is a gothic thriller inspired by the real-life exploits of the famed 19th Century grave-robers Burke and Hare. The story Dylan Thomas told in his richly imagistic screenplay for The Doctors and the Devils is an often shocking meditation on life and death, and on the perennial question of whether the end justifies the means. Timothy Dalton stars as Dr. Thomas Rock, an unorthodox anatomist who refuses to obey the rules of the Victorian medical establishment. In his quest for scientific truth, Dr. Rock unwittingly falls in league with a team of "resurrectionists," Fallon (Jonathan Pryce) and Broom (Stephen Rea), who are more than willing to supply him with dead bodies - fresh ones. To be released in October.

ENEMY MINE

One of the most powerful and unusual films of this or any year, Enemy Mine is a story of conflict, friendship and visionary drama set against a vast interplanetary backdrop one hundred years in the future. Enemy Mine stars Dennis Quaid and Louis Gossett, Jr., as enemy space pilots in a distant sun-system. Quaid plays Davidge, a battle-hardened Earthman. Gossett is Jeriba Shigan, a Drac from the planet Dracora, physically strange to human eyes, he is in fact a complex being, the proud inheritor of an ancient culture. The two natural enemies are dog-fighting when they crash on a hostile planet, Pyraine IV, which is perpetually bombarded by meteor storms and inhabited by deadly carnivores. The fate of Davidge and Jeriba depends on their ability to overcome their inherent hatred - and on their instinct to survive. What evolves is a drama of elemental emotions - love and hatred, friendship and honor - set against a background of elemental grandeur and savagery. Presently set for a December release.

continued on page 7

POETRY

(unitled)

Chasing, dancing, leaping, creeping, from old life into new, wondering what I think of you, unseen dreams, and newfound schemes, two lives emeshed, embroiled, enhanced at last, and suddenly heart snarled, held fast, no turning back, no letting go, too late to run too soon to know if all is well, yet time will tell it all, and softly in the night i call your name. nothing quite the same amidst this total rearranging, as everything about me is shifting, moving, changing.

d.s.

GRAFFITI BOX

"My Money Keeps Me Poor"

-- Pete Townsend
NEW MOVIES DUE OUT THIS SEMESTER

THE JEWEL OF THE NILE

This sequel to 1984's blockbuster hit Romancing the Stone promises to deliver the same winning elements as its predecessor: romance, comedy and adventure on exotic locations.

Joan Wilder (Kathleen Turner) always thought it would be just like the ending of one of her best-selling novels: the villains are routed, the heroine falls into the hero's arms, and they go sailing off into the sunset together. But that's not what happened when she and Jack Colton (Michael Douglas) sailed off together after their thrilling South American adventure in Romancing the Stone. In fact, things are looking very rocky for the screen's favorite romantic couple...

Until they encounter the mystery of the Jewel, and find themselves caught up in the wildest adventure of their lives -- due out in December.

JOSHUA THEN AND NOW

Joshua Then and Now is the warm, funny story of a lazy, free spirit who traverses two continents in hot pursuit of life, love and success. James Woods (Once Upon a Time in America) stars as Joshua, a writer and media personality who spends a day looking back on his turbulent life when an outrageous scandal threatens him and his family.

Spanning four decades, the film shows his relationship to the two people he loves most: his hilariously profane, street-wisefather, played by one of America's finest comic actors, Alan Arkin, and Pauline, played by leading Canadian-born French actress Gabrielle Lazare -- the golden girl who marries Joshua and introduces him to the world of wealth and influence he has always despised. Joshua Then and Now is to be released this month.

COMMANDO

Coming off the box-office and critical success of The Terminator, Arnold Schwarzenegger stars in Commando, a Silver Pictures Production for Twentieth Century Fox.

Schwarzenegger plays Colonel John Matrix, the former leader of a special operations military group who is forced back into the world of political intrigue and adventure when his daughter is kidnapped. Embarking on this last mission against his will and in the face of staggering odds, Matrix has a slim chance, and a reluctant ally: a stewardess named Cindy, played by Rae Dawn Chong. Commando is due out in October.

PLENTY

Meryl Streep stars in Plenty as Susan Traherne, an heroic Englishwoman haunted by memories of the passion and idealism of her wartime experiences as a fighter in the French Resistance. When the war is over, Susan feels that she is standing on the brink of a new and better world, only to find that her dream is at odds with the prosperous but spiritually bankrupt society of postwar England. In an age of plenty, Susan is hungry for more...

Two-time Oscar winner Meryl Streep is generally acknowledged to be the foremost American actress of her generation for such tours de force as Kramer vs. Kramer, Sophie's Choice and Silkwood. In Plenty she undertakes a new kind of role as Susan Traherne, a woman who pursues her ideals with reckless disregard for propriety, and sometimes for the well-being of the people she loves.

The men and women whose lives she touches are played by an all-star international cast that includes Charles Durning, Tracey Ullman, John Gielgud, Sting, Ian McKellen and Sam Neill. Plenty will begin theaters by the end of the month.

BAD MEDICINE

Against his will, Jeff Marx is studying to be a doctor. And the biggest surprise of all is that he's going to fall in love -- with his work.

Twentieth Century Fox's Bad Medicine, starring Steve Guttenberg, Alan Arkin and Julie Hagerty, chronicles the comic misadventures of an American medical student from a distinguished family of doctors who has been prepared by a lifetime of parental expectations to carry on the "Dr. Marx" tradition. Unfortunately, his G.P.A. precludes his studying close to home -- or anywhere else in the United States -- and Jeff finds himself training at a wayward Latin American institution run by a dictatorial Latin American, Dr. Ramon Madera. The film is set for a November release.

Parents! Meet the Press

The Babson Free Press

Join today for just $15, you will receive every copy of the Free Press published this '85-'86 academic year. You will be kept up to date on interesting speakers, campus events, and Babson sports.

So send the attached coupon to:

Babson Free Press
Box 140
Babson College
Babson Park MA 02157
and meet the press!

Yes! I'd like to subscribe to the Free Press.

Name:

Address

Check enclosed [ ] Bill me [ ]
GET INVOLVED

The following is a partial list of the many Babson Organizations

Student Media
Babson Free Press
The Babson Free Press is the weekly newspaper published every Thursday. It is the foremost medium on the campus, reaching every level of the college and beyond (circulation 4,000). The newspaper offers you excellent opportunities to expand your communicative ability by writing articles (either feature or news). Other areas of expansion are photography, ad and book managing, layout typing and publication. Offices are located in the basement of Park Manor Central.

Babsonian
The Babsonian an annual publication, is designed, produced, and managed by undergraduate students. Through reflection and analysis, the Babsonian serves as a journalistic and historical publication, striving for professionalism in all areas of its work: photography, journalism, graphics, and internal management. The Babsonian invites the student with energy and dedication to join the staff of the yearbook. The office is located in the basement of Park Manor Central.

Student Organizations
Academy of Accountancy
The Academy offers undergraduate students a vehicle to honor outstanding accounting majors and to promote the profession as a career choice through enrichment programs. It also allows members to make use of their skills by participating in public service work for nonprofit organizations.

Babson College Finance & Investment Association
The Babson College Finance and Investment Association has four major objectives: foster an interest in the study of finance and investments; promote exposure to the practice of finance and investments; enhance the identity of finance and investments as sciences on the Babson College campus; and encourage the involvement of both underclass and upperclass students in the Finance and Investment Association.

Babson Players
The Babson Players is an exciting young group offering opportunities in the performing arts. In addition to two major productions each year, the Players offer orientation skills to incoming freshmen and Cabaret Night over Winter Weekend. The organization will present its fall show in November and a spring musical over Parents' Weekend. The Players encourage creativity and self-expression among all students in the Babson community. Babson's Gotta Have Arts!

Babson College Christian Fellowship
The BCF, a chapter of interdenominational group of Christian students who endeavor to present the Lord Jesus Christ and his teachings to the Babson community. The BCF promotes the Christian spiritual and social life by providing opportunities for worship, fellowship, community work, instruction, and evangelism.

Christian Student Association
Designed to promote an understanding of Christian cultures, this organization offers guest speakers, social gatherings and interaction among students in area colleges and universities. Membership is open to all Babson students.

Babson "B" Club
Membership is limited to those student athletes who have earned a varsity letter. It is primarily a service organization promoting varsity athletics on campus, but it is also active in recruiting high school athletes for Babson.

Babson Chorus
The Babson Chorus provides an opportunity for members of the Babson community to sing serious music in an informal setting. At least one performance is planned per year. Anyone who is interested in music is encouraged to join. No previous choral or sight-reading experience is necessary.

Babson Gay & Lesbian Alliance
The Babson Gay & Lesbian Alliance (BGLA) unites gay and lesbian students at Babson and organizes social activities such as dances with other colleges and universities. You may contact BGLA by writing to Box A, campus mail.

Babson International Student Organization (BISO)
BISO helps incoming international students find their niche in the Babson community and serves as a link between international students and the college. It's motto, "International is Everyone," encourages Americans to join the organization and share ideas and experiences.

Babson Marketing Association (BMA)
The BMA provides students with the opportunity to discover and cultivate their own interest in the marketing field of business. Through guest speakers, field trips, and films, a link is made between the classroom and marketing in the business world.

WE'RE NOT DONE YET!

Can you afford to gamble with the LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or MCAT? Probably not. Great grades alone may not be enough to impress the good school of your choice.

Scores play a part. And that's how Stanley H. Kaplan can help.

The Kaplan course teaches tested techniques, reviews course subjects, and increases the odds that you'll do the best you can do.

So if you've been out of school for a while and need a refresher, or even if you're fresh out of college, do what over 1 million students have done. Take Kaplan. Why take a chance with your career?

It's Not Too Late To Prepare For The LSAT, GMAT, or GRE. Call Now For Registration Information.

Boston 482-7420
Cambridge 663-6935
Newton 344-3282

KAPLAN STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER

The world's leading test prep organization.
And Still More ...

Blue Key

Blue Key is a national organization that recognizes students for excellence in leadership, college activities, and scholarship. Members must have a cumulative average of 3.5 or better and have completed 45 credit hours of college and at least 15 credit hours at Babson. Blue Key strives to stimulate intellectual achievement, to extend a good image of Babson College to the community, and to encourage service to others.

Cardinal Key National Honor Society

The Cardinal Key National Honor Society is designed to recognize both academic excellence (9.0 and above) and leadership. The society aims to honor students who show these qualities, inspire leadership in others, and utilize leadership capabilities in an active program of service.

Babson Organization of Minority Students (BOOMS)

The organization's objectives are to promote awareness of Afro-American and Latin cultures and to provide social functions. Through its endeavors and associations with other campus organizations, BOOMS strives to establish a unified environment. Membership is open to all Babson students.

Women’s Outreach to the World (WOW)

Women’s Outreach to the World was established to fill the social and career needs of the increasing number of women in business. WOW has initiated both an internship and a mentor program. These programs are designed to provide students with experience in a working environment.

Distinguished women are invited to campus to speak on such topics as entrepreneurship, mentoring, and success and motivation. Finally, WOW gladly welcomes new members.

Babson Republican Club

The Babson Republican Club was formed to help students become better acquainted with the issues of American political life and to advance the principles and philosophy of the Republican party.

Babson Student Chamber of Commerce

The Babson Student Chamber of Commerce was organized in 1977. Membership is open to any student who is involved in some aspect of enterprise. The Chamber serves as a forum for the exchange of ideas as well as an aid to students trying to start their own businesses.

Babson Student Hosts

The Babson Hosts assist administrative offices on campus, host candidates for admission, and conduct campus tours. They also offer assistance during orientation and the annual awards banquet. In order to apply for membership, students must have a 3.0 GPA and be interviewed by the officers.

continued on page 10

GreeK Organizations

Six organizations on campus currently carry the national Greek affiliation. Alpha Kappa Psi is a professional business fraternity, Sigma Kappa and Kappa Kappa Gamma are social sororities for women. Tau Kappa Epsilon, Theta Chi, and Zeta Beta Tau are social fraternities for men.

The six Greek organizations sponsor social activities for their own members and friends and social service projects for the Babson community. The four fraternities compete for an interfraternity award in athletics, and all six groups compete for a scholarship award.

Sigma Kappa welcomes you to the 1985-86 year at Babson.

Attention Work Study Students

The Free Press has two paid positions available in its production department.

If you’re interested in learning how a newspaper is produced and earning some extra money contact us!

Babson Free Press ext. 4229, ask for Jim Wallace
continued from page 9

Society for the Advance- ment of Management (SAM)
SAM, a national organization for future business leaders, provides a bridge between classroom learning and the practical world of business. Through field trips, guest speakers, and other interaction with business, members gain valuable insights into the business world. Any student, regardless of designated major(s), is eligible to join.

Social Committee (SoCo)
This all-volunteer organization handles the major social events on campus. The organization sponsors concerts on Homecoming Weekend, Halloween, and Winter Weekend and an annual outdoor spring concert. In the past the organization has had the largest student government budget and needs student input and support.

Babson Forum
The Forum presents cultural, educational, and topical programs to the Babson community. In the past, the Forum has presented Othello by the National Shakespeare Company, Ralph Nader, and Steve Landesberg.

New Babson Jazz Band
The aim of the New Babson Jazz Band is to further student and faculty interest and ability in performing music. Membership is open to students and faculty who have had previous instrumental training.

Outing Club
The purpose of this club is to allow members of the Babson community to experience the natural environment of the outdoors while participating in such activities as rock climbing, hiking, canoeing, sailing, and cross-country skiing. The scope of activities is limited only by the interests of members. Beginners as well as those with advanced skills are encouraged to join.

Rugby Club
The Club offers Babson students the opportunity to play matches with other area rugby clubs. Membership is open to any Babson undergraduate or graduate student who is not on a varsity team during the fall or spring season.

Film Society
The goal of the Babson Film Society is to entertain and educate. Bi-monthly showings include top-of-the-line films geared to the interests of Babson students. Membership is open to all students and includes free admission to all events.

Hillel
Babson Hillel is a Jewish social organization which provides opportunities for interaction between Babson students and those from surrounding colleges. Hillel sponsors intercollegiate mixers, holiday and wine and cheese parties, and lox and bagel brunches.

Mergers and Acquisitions Club
With limited membership of 25, the Babson Mergers and Acquisitions Club is one of the most exclusive organizations on campus. The purpose of the group is to expose motivated, aggressive students to profit-making opportunities in many areas of business, including financing, corporate mergers, acquisitions, investments, and entrepreneurial and managerial techniques. The members interact with entrepreneurs and compare their own ideas with those of their guests.

Circle K
Circle K is a Kiwanis sponsored service organization which operates on the international, national, and local levels. Its purpose is to provide service to the Babson community and to surrounding communities. Circle K provides the opportunity for leadership training through service-oriented projects.

Class Officers
These elected representatives encourage class spirit and promote fund-raising projects for freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior functions.

Commuter Student Association (CSA)
The CSA is designed to assess the needs and interests of off-campus students. Objectives include integrating commuter students into the campus community, providing social activities, and implementing solutions to problems of non-resident students.

Men and Women 444-1384
the HAIR shop
$2.00 off with this coupon.
1074 Great Plain Avenue • Needham, Mass. 02192

Job Opportunities --
on campus,
flexible hours,
lunch, dinner, &
weekends
Contact: Trim Office
## Athletic Facility Hours

**Week of Sept. 9, 1985**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
<th>Sun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peavey Gymnasium</td>
<td>10:00-10:00 PM</td>
<td>12:00-5:00 PM</td>
<td>12:00-5:00 PM</td>
<td>12:00-3:00 PM</td>
<td>12:00-5:00 PM</td>
<td>1:00-5:00 PM</td>
<td>1:00-5:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool</td>
<td>12:00-3:00 PM</td>
<td>12:00-3:00 PM</td>
<td>1:00-5:00 PM</td>
<td>1:00-5:00 PM</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Room</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Week of Sept. 16, 1985**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
<th>Sun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peavey Gymnasium</td>
<td>10:00-10:00 PM</td>
<td>12:00-5:00 PM</td>
<td>12:00-5:00 PM</td>
<td>12:00-3:00 PM</td>
<td>12:00-5:00 PM</td>
<td>1:00-5:00 PM</td>
<td>1:00-5:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool</td>
<td>12:00-3:00 PM</td>
<td>12:00-3:00 PM</td>
<td>1:00-5:00 PM</td>
<td>1:00-5:00 PM</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>11:00AM - 1:00PM</td>
<td>3:00PM - 9:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Room</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the event of there being no lifeguard, the Babson pool will be closed - absolutely no exceptions!!

## Sports Info:

To all interested female freshmen students, the following is a list of sports and coaches representing the women's sports program at Babson.

- **Fall**
  - Field Hockey: Ellen Vera
  - Volleyball: Donna Caruso
  - Soccer: Judy Blinnstrub
  - Tennis: Ronna Thur
  - Cross Country: Sarah Mackintire

- **Winter**
  - Basketball: Judy Blinnstrub
  - Skiing: David Ellis
  - Swimming: Rick Echtov
  - Lacrosse: Ellen Vera
  - Softball (club): T.B.A.

Anyone interested in participating contact the representative coach at extension 4250 or Donna M. Caruso, Coordinator of Women's Athletics, at extension 4251.

---

**Mark's Sandwich Shop Welcomes You!!**

**MARK'S**

**SUB**

**SYRIAN**

CALL AHEAD 237-3850

To start your year off right, Mark's offers you this coupon.

**2 FOR 1 PIZZA SPECIAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Buy Any LARGE Pizza 237-3850</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Get One SM Cheese FREE 237-3851</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPEN 7 DAYS

Monday - Wednesday 10 AM - 12 AM
Thursday - Sunday 10 AM - 1 AM

OPPOSITE GROSSMANS

MARK'S SANDWICH SHOP
12C WASHINGTON STREET
WELLESLEY, MASS.

WELLESLEY "LOWER FALLS"
Soccer ready for opener

By Joe Ciaccio
Sports Information Director

Oh, the merits of success. Like the John Wooden UCLA hoopers of the sixties, when you play soccer at Babson College, one thing you don't lose track of is winning. Quite simply, there isn't much time to dwell on losses because they just don't happen that often for Babson's booters. That's why when Babson finished 8-5-2 in 1984 it was looked at, believe it or not, as a mediocre year at best. Here is a tradition that has etched itself into its own little stone. Since 1967 Babson has maintained an overall winning percentage around 800.

Babson soccer has always found a way to succeed and one can bet 1985 will have feet seeing once again. The team will enter the year with three scorers and two defensemen (all starters) lost to graduation and an interim head coach (Pete Ginnagar) replacing seven-year mentor Bill Rogers who resigned in August.

Defensively, the green will look to junior Dan Caldicott for scoring. The forward was an All-New England back last year and had opponents resembling Barney Fife guarding Hill Street Station on most of his bids. He is ranked 21st on the all-time Babson scoring list with 10 tallies. The 5'8" Caldicott is the leader up front, very quick and scores the big goal. Sophomore John Wallace will complement "Caddy" along with senior Alex Von Cramm. Von Cramm split time last year between the front and back lines and should fill the same role this season. Babson freshmen always enter the scene with immediate impact and talented forward contribution will come from all-staters Scott McHardy (New Hampshire), Kevin Doucette and Jeff Zettarian (both Maine). Manning the midfield will be a veteran crop led by senior Gerald Filipione. "Pone" follows a pipeline of enduring Braintree, Massachusetts soccer players to Wellesley during back 10 years. He'll be flanked by other vets in juniors Rob Rocheleau and Dan Egan and sophomores Gino DiStefano and John Chitoulis. DiStefano came on like gangbusters last year and was seeing regular duty midway through the season. Freshmen to watch include Sean O'Neill (Vermont), Danny Madden (Mass.), Neal Sokomon (New York), and Dana Norton (Needham).

Returning All-American and captain Mark Sullivan will patrol the backfield and there aren't many better in any division. Babson scored 17 goals in 1985 so one knows New England's premier defensemen had a lot to do with Babson's six shutouts while keeping opponents to an average of one goal a game.Seniors Shawn Andrew and John Vigue will team well with Sully along with Von Cramm. Newcomers Paul Oitberg (Loomis Chaffee), Peter Gardner (Florida), and Reed Ereckcunde (New Jersey) will also work into the system.

Senior Rob Muscaro was Babson's regular goalie last year appearing in 12 games. Junior Dan Poulin has also played well and will push hard for game honors with Muscaro. Freshman Dave Farris from Lexington may also see some minutes.

Men's soccer is eager to prove its dominance.

Teams open seasons

Men's Soccer: Wednesday, September 11th, Home, against Clark 3:30 p.m. at Babson
Women's Soccer: Saturday, September 7th, Home, Babson Jamboree, 9:00 a.m.
Volleyball: Thursday, September 19th, Home, Worcester State College and Regis, 6:30 p.m.
Cross Country: Saturday, September 14th, Home, Suffolk and Gordon, 12:00 p.m.
Tennis: Thursday, September 12th, Away, Bentley, 3:30 p.m.
Field Hockey: Thursday, September 12th, Away, Western New England, 4:00 p.m.
Golf: Saturday-Sunday, September 7th and 8th, Away, Hawk Classic at Blackledge Country Club in Hartford, CT.

Intramural action

Anyone interested in becoming an I.M. Representative for their resident hall, see your R.D. as soon as possible.

Tentative Programs offered
1st semester
September-November
Women's Flag Football
Men's Flag Football
Fall Tennis Tournament
November-2nd Semester
Coed Volleyball
Pre-season Men's Basketball Tournament

Any work-study students interested in working as football officials, or as a director for a program, or if you have any questions in general about intramural sports please contact Donna Caruso, Director of Intramurals, Pravey Gym - ext. 4251.